2008 CENSUS
CENSUS QUESTIONNAIRE
Number of people residing in the dwelling and the relationships
between them
them
1. Who are the people living in this apartment? Include babies, soldiers,
residents of institutions and boarding schools and people who are out of the
country for less than one year. (Every person in the dwelling is asked for his/her family
and first names)
names)

2. What is your relationship to the first person in the list?
1. Partner
2. Son/daughter
3. Father/mother
4. Brother/sister
5. Grandson/granddaughter
6. Son or daughter’s partner
7. Nephew/niece
8. Cousin
9. Brother-in-law/Sister-in-law
10. Uncle/Aunt
11. Father-in-law/Mother-in-law
12. Great-grandson/Great-granddaughter
13. Grandfather/Grandmother
14. Great-grandfather/Great-grandmother
15. Other relative
16. Roommate
17. Caregiver/domestic worker
18. Child in a foster home
19. Sub-tenant
20. Previous tenant
21. Not related
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3. Are there people who lived in this apartment on December 27, 2008
(30 Kislev 5769) who no longer live here? If "Yes", who are they?
Include people who are traveling abroad and previous tenants. (Family
Family name,
first names and relationships)
4. Did any of the residents of this apartment have another residential
address where he/she slept most nights in December? If "Yes", who?
(If "No", go to Question 10)
5. Where was the additional address, in Israel or abroad?
1. In Israel (go to Question 7)
2. Abroad
6. On December 27, 2008 (30 Kislev 5769) had you been abroad for one
year or more or less than one year?
1. One year or more (go to Question 71)
2. Less than one year
7. Was the additional address in a boarding school, student dormitories
or in a long-term residential institution?
1. Yes
2. No (go to Question 9)
8. What is the name (of the boarding school or institution)?
9. In what locality, street, neighbourhood and house number was the
additional address?

Identifying and demographic data
10. Are you: Male / Female
11. What is your Identity Certificate number (Teudat Zehut number)?
Including the control digit
12. What is your passport number?
(This question will only be directed to those without an Israeli Identity Card
Card))
13. What is your date of birth? Day, month and year
14. What country were you born in according to the present borders?
Those answering
answering "Israel" – go to Question 16
Those answering "the former USSR" – go to Question 15
All other foreignforeign-born respondents – go to Question 20
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15. What country of the former USSR were you born in (according to the
present borders)? (go to Question 20)
16. What country was your father born in?
Those answering "the former USSR" – go to Question 17
The rest of the respondents – go to Question 18
17. What country of the former USSR was your father born in (according
to the present borders)?
18. What country was your mother born in?
Those answering "the former USSR" – go to Question 19
The rest of the respondents – go to Question 21
19. What country of the former USSR was your mother born in
(according to the present borders)? (go to Question 21)
21)
20. What year, month and day did you enter/immigrate to Israel?
21. What is your father's name?
22. What is your mother's name?
(This question is directed only to the Jewish population)
23. What is your grandfather's name (on your father's side)?
(This question
question is directed only to the Arab and Bedouin population)
24. What is the name of your tribe?
(This question is directed only to the Bedouin population)
25. What is your religion?
(This question will be directed only to those who have no Israeli Identity Certificate)
1. Jewish
2. Moslem
3. Christian
4. Druze
5. Other
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The following questions will be directed only at those aged 15 and over:
over:
26. What is your marital status?
1. Married
2. Separated
3. Divorced
4. Widow/widower
5. Single (never married) (Men will go to Question 33; women will go to Question 31)
6. Other
27. How many times have you been married? Anyone who answered "1" will go to
Question 30
28. In what year were you last married?
29. In what year were you first married?
(Women will go to Question 31;
31; Men will go to Question 33)
33)
30. In what year were you married?
(Women will go to Question 31;
31; Men will go to Question 33)
33)
31. Have you given birth to children? (This question will be directed only at women
aged 15 and over. Men will continue
continue to Question 33)
1. Yes
2. No (go to Question 33)
32. How many children have you given birth to? Include all children, even
if they are no longer alive.

Length of residence in the dwelling and in the locality
33. In what year did you move into this apartment?
1. During this past year (2008/2008-2009)
2. During the past five years, but not this past year (2003-2007) (go to Q.
Q. 37)
3. Over five years ago (2003 or earlier) (go to Question 38)
34. Did you move into this apartment before December 27, 2008 (30
Kislev 5769) or after December 27, 2008?
1. Before December 27, 2008 (inclusive) (go to Question 37)
2. After December 27, 2008
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35. In which locality did you reside before moving to this dwelling?
36. In which street, neighbourhood and house number did you reside
before moving to this dwelling?
37. In which locality, street, neighbourhood and house number did you
reside 5 years ago (i.e., at the end of 2003)?
38. In what year did you move into the locality in which you reside
today?

Daily functioning
Now I will ask you about difficulties performing specific activities
because of health, physical or psychological problems that have existed
for at least six months.
The following question will be asked of all ages:
ages:
39. Do you have difficulty hearing, even if using a hearing aid?
1. No – no difficulty
2. Yes – some difficulty
3. Yes – great difficulty
4. Cannot hear at all (deaf)
The following questions will be asked of those aged 5 and over:
40. Do you have difficulty walking around the house or walking up and
down stairs?
1. No – no difficulty
2. Yes – some difficulty
3. Yes – great difficulty
4. Cannot do at all
41. Do you have difficulty remembering or concentrating?
1. No – no difficulty
2. Yes – some difficulty
3. Yes – great difficulty
4. Cannot do at all
42. Do you have difficulty dressing or bathing?
1. No – no difficulty
2. Yes – some difficulty
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3. Yes – great difficulty
4. Cannot do at all
The following questions will be directed only at those aged 15 and over:
Education
43. Have you attended school in the past or are you currently attending
school (an educational institution)? University, night school, a course
lasting at least one academic year, yeshiva or kollel are all considered
schools.
1. Only attended school in the past
2. Currently attend school
3. Never attended school (go to Question 47)
44. How many years altogether did you attend school (educational
institutions)?
45. Which of the following schools did you attend? You may mark more
than one answer
1. Primary school, elementary school or junior high school
2. Secondary school, high school in an academic, professional,
technological or agricultural track (including an external school that prepares
students for the Bagrut matriculation exam, yeshiva high school, yeshiva
ktana)
3. Yeshiva gedola or gevoha
4. Post-secondary school, studies towards a non-academic degree (such as:
technician and practical engineering school, training institute for teachers
and kindergarten teachers, nursing school)
5. An educational institution towards an academic degree
6. Other educational institution

46. What is the highest level diploma or degree you received from your
studies?
1. Diploma from elementary school or junior high school
2. Completed secondary, high school without a diploma or a Bagrut
matriculation certificate
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3. Bagrut matriculation certificate or secondary, high school diploma
4. A post-secondary diploma that is not an academic degree (such as a
teaching credential, practical engineering certificate, technician, nurse)
5. Undergraduate academic degree, BA or equivalent degree
6. MA, or an equivalent degree (including MD)
7. Doctorate, PhD or equivalent degree
8. Did not receive any diploma
9. Other

Labour
47. Did you work during the week that ended December 27, 2008, even
for a single hour?
1. Worked (go to Question 52)
2. Were performing mandatory service in the IDF (not including reserve
duty) (go to Question 51)
3. Were in the standing army (go to Question 51)
51)
4. Did not work

48. Do you have a job or business from which you were absent for the
entire week that ended December 27, 2008 due to illness, vacation or
military reserve duty?
1. Yes (go to Question 52)
2. No
49. Did you actively look for a job in December? For example, through
the unemployment office, ads in the newspaper, Internet, contacting
employers
1. Yes
2. No (go to Question 51)
50. If you had been offered an appropriate job, could you have started
working during the week that ended December 27, 2008?
1. Yes
2. No
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51. Did you work in Israel in 2008? (not including service in the IDF,
mandatory or standing army)
1. Yes
2. No (go to Question 71)
52. In 2008, how many months did you work in Israel? Those answering '12', or
'1' ("worked) in Question 47, and those answering '2' ("No") in Question 48, will go to Question 54.
53. Did you work in December 2008?
1. Yes
2. No (go to Question 57)
54. Did you work a full month in December 2008?
1. Yes (go to Question 57)
2. No
55. How many days did you work in December? Include days in which you
were absent due to a vacation, maternity leave or army reserve duty.
Those answering 'Don't know' or 'Refuses' will continue to Question 56. All others will continue
to Question 57.
56. Did you work more than 15 days in December?
1. Yes
2. No
57. How many hours a week do you generally work at all places of
employment?
Those answering 'Don't know' or 'Refuses' will continue to Question 58. All others will continue
to Question 59.
58. Do you generally work 35 hours or more per week?
1. Yes
2. No
Main place of work
59. In which locality, neighbourhood, street and number is your
workplace located?
60. Near what is your workplace located? (This question will only be directed to
those whose full address of their workplace is unknown)
61. What is the name of your place of work (the factory, business,
institution or employer)?
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62. What is your workplace’s main line of activity?
63. What is the name of the section or department in which you work?
64. What is the main line of activity of the section or department in which
you work?
65. What is the main job you do at this workplace?
66. Specify the main tasks you perform at this workplace?
67. What is your status at this workplace?
1. Salaried employee
2. Self-employed and do not employ salaried employees
3. Self-employed and employ 1-2 salaried employees
4. Self-employed and employ 3-9 salaried employees
5. Self-employed and employ 10 or more salaried employees
6. Member of a cooperative
7. Kibbutz member (not a salaried employee)
8. Family member who works without pay at a family business or farm
68. Do you receive your salary from an employment agency?
1. Yes
2. No
69. How did you get to work on most days during the week that ended
December 27, 2008? You may mark more than one answer
1. Private or commercial vehicle – as the driver
2. Private or commercial vehicle – as a passenger
3. Public bus
4. Transportation organized by my workplace
5. Train
6. Shuttle cab
7. Taxi
8. Motorized two-wheel vehicle (such as a motorcycle)
9. By bicycle
10. On foot
11. Other type of vehicle
70. What time did you leave home for work on most days during the
week that ended December 27, 2008?
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The following questions are directed to the entire household as one unit:
unit:
Income
71. In December did you have an income from a pension or a provident
fund (kupat gemel) from an Israeli workplace?
1. Yes
2. No (go to Question 74)
72. Which member of the household received the pension or provident
fund?
73. What was the amount of your income from a pension or provident
fund? (The question will be asked for every
every person designated in the previous question.)
74. In December did you have an income from a pension or reparations
from abroad?
1. Yes
2. No (go to Question 78)
75. Which member of the household received the pension or reparations
from abroad?
76. What was the amount of your income from a pension or reparations
from abroad? (The
The question will be asked for every person designated in the previous
question.)
77. List the type of currency in which the pension from abroad
was received:
1. NIS
2. US$
3. Euro
4. Other
78. In December, did you have any other regular income not generated
from work (not including Israeli social security payments (Bituach
Leumi))?
For example, payment from the Ministry of Defense, income from rent,
scholarships, income from a soldier in mandatory service.
1. Yes
2. No (go to Question 82)
79. Which member of the household received the income?
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80. What was the amount of your income? (The question will be asked for every
person designated in the previous question.)
81. List the type of currency in which the other income was received:
1. NIS
2. US$
3. Euro
4. Other
Housing conditions
82. How many rooms do you live in (including half rooms)?
Including the living room. Not including the kitchen, bathrooms and rooms that
are used solely for business.
83. How many bathrooms do you have available for use?
84. When was the construction of this apartment completed?
Not including rooms added, closing off a balcony, etc.
1. 1947 or earlier
2. 1948-1954
3. 1955-1964
4. 1965-1974

go to Question 86

5. 1975-1984
6. 1985-1994
7. 1995-1999
8. 2000 or later
85. Note the year
1. 2000
2. 2001
3. 2002
4. 2003
5. 2004
6. 2005
7. 2006
8. 2007
9. 2008
10. 2009
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86. Do you own this apartment or do you rent?
1. Own the apartment (go to Question 88)
2. Key-money apartment (go to Question 87)
3. Rented apartment (not key-money) (go to Question 87)
4. The apartment is owned by relatives and we do not pay rent (go to Q,
Q, 89)
5. Other (go to Question 89)
87. From whom do you rent this apartment? (All those answering this question are
directed to Question 89)
1. From a private landlord (including a relative)
2. From a public company (i.e., Amidar, Prazot, Amigour, Halamish)
3. Other
88. Do you own another apartment? (All those answering this question are directed to
Question 90)
1. Yes
2. No
89. Do you own an apartment?
1. Yes
2. No

90. Do you have the following items at your disposal? ('Yes' or 'No' answers)
90.1 Television set
90.2 VCR/DVD
90.3 Clothes Dryer
90.4 Dishwasher
90.5 Microwave
90.6 Air conditioner
90.7 Solar water heater
90.8 Personal computer or laptop If answered 'Yes', will be asked:
90.8.1 Internet access (from this apartment)
90.9 Telephone land line (such as Bezeq, HOT) If answered 'Yes', will be asked:
90.9.1 How many phone lines do you have?
90.10 Mobile phone (cellular) If answered 'Yes', will be asked:
90.10.1 How many mobile phones do you have?
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90.11 Vehicles
90.11.1 How many vehicles do you have?
90.11.2 Who owns the vehicle? (The question will be asked for every vehicle
mentioned in the previous
previous question.)
1. Owned by the household
2. Owned by relatives who do not live in the household
3. Leasing (operational)
4. Owned by employer or company
5. Other ownership
90.11.3 Is the vehicle:
1. Private
2. Commercial (van, truck – even if it is for private use only)
3. Motorized two-wheel vehicle (such as a motorcycle)
4. Other
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